Brunswick Town Council
Special Meeting Agenda
January 6, 2022
6:30 pm
MEETING VIA ELECTRONIC DEVICES
THIS MEETING IS BEING CONDUCTED VIA ELECTRONIC DEVICES
WITH TOWN COUNCIL MEMBERS PARTICIPATING FROM REMOTE LOCATIONS
THERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE PUBLIC TO ATTEND THIS MEETING IN
PERSON, ALTHOUGH WE STRONGLY ENCOURAGE PARTICIPANTS TO USE THE
ZOOM PLATFORM. MEETING ATTENDANTS MUST WEAR MASKS.
THE PUBLIC CAN VIEW OR LISTEN TO THE MEETING ON TV3 (Channel 3 on Comcast)
or
VIA LIVE STREAM FROM THE TOWN’S WEBSITE
http://tv3hd.brunswickme.org/CablecastPublicSite/watch/1?channel=1
or
on the Zoom platform
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81411413251?pwd=dDJPZDNHN1VyZk1oUGp6dXA5RnVQZz09
HOW TO SUBMIT PUBLIC COMMENT
Public Comments must be submitted through the Zoom platform by dialing +1 646 876 9923 and
entering the Meeting ID number 814 1141 3251 and the passcode 552766 when prompted.
Please be advised message and data rates may apply. The Council Chair will make an
announcement when it is time for public comment.
All Votes Taken Via Roll Call
2. The Town Council will receive a COVID-19 update from Lois Skillings, President of
MidCoast Hospital, and will take any appropriate action.
DISCUSSION
3. The Town Council will discuss a possible mask mandate and any other considerations,
and will take any appropriate action.
DISCUSSION/ACTION

INDIVIDUALS NEEDING AUXILIARY AIDS FOR EFFECTIVE
COMMUNICATION SHOULD CONTACT
THE TOWN MANAGER’S OFFICE AT 725-6659 (TDD 725-5521)

Lois Skillings, RN, President

Thursday, January , 2022

Brunswick Town Council

COVID-19 Updates from Mid Coast Hospital

•

Increase in the past week of community outpatient positive numbers

-

Patients boarding in the Emergency Department because every inpatient Med Surg and ICU bed is full.

Paused non-emergent surgeries for patients requiring overnight stays since late November.

Now dialing back some non-urgent services to support provider and staff reassignments and repurposing spaces if needed.

-

-

-

Other impacts at Mid Coast Hospital:

Over past two weeks, we had seen a slight decline in number of COVID-19
inpatients (average 16/day) since our peak in early December (25/day), however as
of today we are back on the rise (today 24)

Care of COVID-19-positive patients at Mid Coast Hospital:

•

-

Mid Coast Hospital has remained at full capacity of inpatient beds for more than
a month.

•

Situation Update
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• Get your flu shot.

• Please be kind and patient with your care team members who are working extraordinarily
hard every single day in the face of significant capacity and staffing challenges.

• Get vaccinated and, as soon as you are able, get your booster shot. Note that the vast
majority of those who are hospitalized for COVID-19; those who are on respirators; and
those who are dying of COVID-19 are unvaccinated.

• Wear a mask whenever you are inside a public place, regardless of your vaccination status.

Ways You Can Help
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• Wearing masks indoors in public spaces will help slow the spread of COVID-19, especially for the highly
contagious omicron variant.

• At Mid Coast Hospital, virus transmission between patients and staff has been extremely rare since the pandemic began
because of our universal masking policy early on and now the vaccination requirement for staff.

- Ensure spaces are adequately ventilated

- Avoid large gatherings

- Perform frequent hand hygiene

- Maintain physical distance from those outside your household

- Get vaccinations and boosters as soon as you are eligible

• Masking is a significant layer of protection against COVID-19 and it supplements additional strategies:

• Masking helps prevent the spread of COVID-19.

Masking to Help Prevent the Spread of COVID-19
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Source: https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2021/10/commentary-what-can-masks-do-part-1-science-behind-covid-19-protection

The Effectiveness of Masks
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• Booster eligibility now includes children 12-15 as of this week.

- Option 3: Walk in Wednesday 9am to 12noon for age 18 and older

- Option 2: Call (877) 780-7545

- Option 1: Sign up online at https://vaccine.mainehealth.org

• Vaccinations at Mid Coast Hospital are currently available by appointment:

• Mid Coast Hospital continues to offer first dose, pediatric, and booster vaccinations at
the Mid Coast Hospital Vaccination Clinic, 81 Medical Center Drive, Brunswick.

• To date, Mid Coast Hospital has administered 73,020 doses of COVID-19 vaccine.

COVID-19 Vaccinations at Mid Coast Hospital
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Town of Brunswick, Maine
OFFICE OF THE TOWN MANAGER

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Town Council

John Eldridge
Town Manager

January 6, 2022

Facial Covering Mandate

Background
In September 2021, in response to the increasing levels of COVID transmission in Cumberland
County, the Town Council adopted an emergency ordinance that required facial coverings be worn
in public spaces owned or leased by the Town of Brunswick. Most of those cases were attributed to
the delta variant. Now, a new variant, omicron, is spreading rapidly.

At your January 3rd meeting, you asked that staff draft an emergency ordinance that would impose a
face covering mandate in all public indoor spaces. Attached is a draft of that ordinance. It is
modeled after the ordinance recently passed by the City of Portland, which is very similar to one
adopted in Burlington Vermont.
Previous Mandates and this Draft

During the state of emergency declared by Governor Mills, there was a state-wide mandate
requiring facial coverings. The State set up a website and reporting mechanism to receive
complaints from the public about businesses that were not enforcing the mask mandate. Those
complaints were then forwarded to municipalities for follow-up. Almost all of that follow-up was
handled by educating the business about the mandate and public health benefits of masking. Jeff
Emerson, the Town’s deputy fire chief, serves as the Town’s local health officer, and he handled
most of the complaints referred from the State.

Occasionally, there were businesses that received multiple visits. Often those were not because the
business didn’t want to comply but because the business didn’t want its employees becoming
confrontational with patrons. The facial covering rule in place then put the burden on the
businesses to ensure compliance. Businesses faced potential fines for non-compliance. The draft
ordinance presented for your consideration would fine the individual violating the mask
requirement, not the business. This is a significant difference and will not be without its
enforcement challenges.
Enforcement

As for enforcement, we initially had envisioned establishing a web-based reporting mechanism,
similar to the system the State had. However, because enforcement action would be taken against
violators not businesses, the timeliness of reporting is critical in establishing the violation and
identifying the violator. Consequently, while a web-based system may be useful for business
education, it may be necessary to report violations directly to the Police Department. Enforcement
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under the ordinance would likely fall to the health officer and the police with prosecution by the
Town Attorney. District attorneys generally will not prosecute violations of local ordinances.
Alternatively, should a business request a violator’s removal, the violator could be prosecuted
under the State’s criminal trespass statutes. Essentially, that means a violator who refuses to
comply and refuses to leave the premises when asked can be charged with trespass. Those
summonses would need to be issued by the police. Trespass violations would be prosecuted by the
district attorney.

When the State’s mandate was in effect, not only did we receive referrals from the Department of
Economic and Community Development, we also received complaints directly at the Town Hall and
the Police Department. Jeff Emerson reports that he logged 33 complaints which required him to
contact a business. This does not count the complaints he investigated but did not make a business
contact. The Police Department reports that it logged hundreds of calls regarding masks, and a
number of those required law enforcement investigation. Many required law enforcement
intervention.
Options for Consideration

Should the Town Council wish to go forward with the ordinance it can do so on an emergency basis.
If it were to act immediately to adopt the ordinance, it would be required to hold a subsequent
public hearing. Alternatively, the Town Council could schedule a public hearing, with ten days
notice, and then adopt the ordinance on an emergency and regular basis. We have already
scheduled a public hearing for your January 18th meeting. If you decide not to go forward with any
ordinance, we can cancel the hearing.

AMENDMENT TO THE EMERGENCY ORDINANCE
TO ADDRESS THE PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY RESULTING FROM COVID-19
WHEREAS, the Town Council, on September 9, 2021, adopted an ordinance entitled, “EMERGENCY
ORDINANCE TO ADDRESS THE PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY RESULTING FROM COVID-19” (the
“COVID-19 Emergency Ordinance”); and

WHEREAS, the COVID-19 Emergency Ordinance is still in effect and requires all persons, vaccinated
or unvaccinated, to wear face coverings within any public space in any Town-owned buildings or
leased spaces; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council wishes to amend the COVID-19 Emergency Ordinance to require face
coverings in all public spaces as defined in the amended ordinance;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, that to protect the public’s health, safety, and welfare, the
COVID-19 Ordinance is amended and replaced in its entirety as follows:
Sec 1. Definitions.

For the purpose of this Ordinance, the following terms shall have the following meaning:

Face covering means any cloth or tightly woven fabric that can be worn on an individual’s face over
their nose and mouth and substantially complies with the United States Center for Disease Control’s
recommended guidance for masks, such as surgical masks, N95 respirators, double-layer cloth
gaiters, or any similar mask that fits snugly around the nose and chin, has multiple layers and/or
inner filter pockets, and does not let light through when held up to a light source.
Person means any individual regardless of their status within a Public Building including but not
limited to an employee, an owner, a customer, a licensee, an invitee, a visitor, or any other
individual.

Public Building means any building or portion of a building within the Town of Brunswick that is
regularly accessible to the general public. For purposes of this ordinance, a Public Building shall not
include a private residence or residential unit, a public pre-school or K through 12 school (which
remains under the authority of the Brunswick School Board), a church or other house of worship,
office space where the occupant(s)can be physically separated from the general public, or the
portions of a theater, gym, or athletic arena where all of the individuals performing, exercising, or
playing have been vaccinated and where there is either space, a physical barrier, or ventilation
system that separates them from the general public or audience.

Sections 2. Face Covering Mandate.
(a) Starting January 20, 2022, any Person shall wear Face Coverings over their nose and mouth
any time they are in a Public Building, within the Town of Brunswick, unless otherwise
excepted in Section 3.
(b) Persons must also wear Face Coverings over their nose and mouth any time they are using
or operating public transportation conveyances, including buses, trains, taxis, rideshares,
vehicles for hire, or any other ride services within the Town of Brunswick.
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(c) Persons inside a Public Building or portion thereof may temporarily remove their Face
Coverings to participate in the primary purpose of the business, such as eating or drinking,
only to the extent that such removal occurs at an isolated location, such as a table or booth,
and that any Person who removes such Face Coverings must restore their Face Coverings as
soon as their activity is completed or to the extent that they traverse or move about the
premises away from their isolated location.
(d) Nothing in this ordinance shall be interpreted to relieve a Person or business of any state or
federal face covering obligations, and this ordinance shall be subordinate to any federal or
state laws concerning vaccines or Face Coverings.

Sec. 3. Exceptions.

(a) Any Person under the age of 2, anyone with a medical condition that is complicated or
irritated by a facial covering, anyone with difficulty breathing, or anyone who is
unconscious, incapacitated, or otherwise unable to remove the Face Covering without
assistance is not required to wear a Face Covering.

(b) Any Person who is alone in a Public Building is not required to wear a Face Covering so long
as they remain alone.

(c) Any Person entering a business, or a portion of a business, located within a Public Building,
including but not limited to retail, food and beverage, gym, theater, or similar high-traffic
business, which actively screens and limits who may enter its premises to only Persons with
established proof of vaccination for the COVID-19 Virus, will not be obligated to wear a Face
Covering within the business, but only to the extent that the Person is actually screened and
provides proof of vaccination.

Sec. 4. Posting Requirement.

Each Public Building and each separate business or separate premise within a Public Building must
post signage at the entrance and at other appropriate locations stating that Persons entering are
required to wear face coverings by order of the Brunswick Town Council. Other locations can be
alternative entrances (back doors, etc.) or at transaction locations such as registers. Signage
requirements outlined in this section will have an effective date of January 27, 2022.
Sec. 5. Effective Period.

(a) Following its promulgation, the Town Council shall review this ordinance every 30 days.
The provisions of this ordinance shall remain in effect until they are terminated.

(b) Enforcement of this ordinance may be suspended by an Emergency Order promulgated by
the Town Manager prior to its expiration upon the determination by the Town Manager that
the seven-day average of new cases for Cumberland County has dropped to the CDC’s
“moderate” transmission level for a period of ten consecutive days. Subsequently, prior to
the expiration of the ordinance, enforcement may be reinstated by an Emergency Order
promulgated by the Town Manager upon a determination by the Town Manager that the
seven-day average for Cumberland County has returned to “substantial” or “high” levels of
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transmission for ten consecutive days. Public notice of these Emergency Orders shall be
circulated publicly and on the Town’s website.

Sec. 6. Enforcement.

(a) A violation of this ordinance shall be a civil violation subject to a fine of up to $500. A Person
found violating this ordinance will also be directed to comply with the Face Covering
mandate or will be obligated to leave the building or area where the offense occurred.
(b) The Town’s Health Officer or his or her designee is authorized to institute or cause to be
instituted by and through the Town Attorney, in the name of the Town of Brunswick, any
and all actions, legal or equitable, that may be appropriate or necessary for the enforcement
of the provisions of this ordinance. The Brunswick Police Department is also authorized to
enforce this ordinance.

Sec. 7. Remote Meetings.

While this ordinance is in effect, members of any public body as defined in the Town Council’s
policy entitled “Remote Participation in Public Proceedings” may participate remotely in all public
proceedings in accordance with the provisions of that policy.

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that this amendment is enacted as an Emergency, pursuant to Article
II, Section 11 of the Brunswick Town Charter, making it effective immediately in order to best
protect the health and welfare of the people in the Town of Brunswick, Maine.
Emergency Declaration

The Town Council declares the existence of an emergency because the significant risk of
transmission of COVID-19 requires an immediate response to protect the public’s safety, health and
welfare.
Proposed:
Public Hearing:
Approved:

January 6, 2022
January 18, 2022 (Emergency and Regular Basis)
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